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DEC It 6 2014
In the Matter of:

PUBLIC SERVICE
CO I\/I Wi 1SSI 0N

APPLICATION OF OWEN ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, )
INC., FOR AN ORDER AUTHORIZING A
)
CHANGE IN RATE DESIGN FOR ITS RESIDENTIAL )
AND SMALL COMMERCIAL RATE CLASSES AND )
THE PROFFERING OF SEVERAL OPTIONAL RATE )
DESIGNS FOR THE RESIDENTIAL RATE CLASSES )

CASE NO.
20 1 1-00037

BRIEF FOR OWEN ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC
*:t*

*** *** *** ***

Conies Owen Electric Cooperative, Inc., ("Owen Electric"), and for its Brief in
support of its Application for an adjustment of rates in accordance with the proposed tariff filed with
its Application, states as follows:

SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY
Owen Electric has approximately 57,000 rate paying customer/members in the
counties ofBoone, Campbell, Carroll, Gallatin, Grant, Kenton, Owen, Pendleton and Scott'. It seeks
a rate adjustment in two (2) classifications of service wliicli will gradually realign the
custonier/ineniber charge to more closely match customer-related costs over a period of time'. Owen
Electric i s also requesting authorization to implement an inclining block rate, and three (3) tinie-of-

'Reference is made to Owen Electric's Application at paragraph 2.
'Reference is made to Owen Electric's Application at Exhibit 7a at 2.

day (“TOD”) rate options3. The rate proposals being offered will result in no annual increase in
revenues4. In the realignment proposal, the energy rate would decrease each year so that tlie
decrease in revenues generated by the changed energy rate would equal the increase in revenues due
to the change in the customer cl~arges.~
The present rate schedule and tlie proposed rate adjustment

is as follows:
Schedule 1 - Farm and Home Rate Class‘
Monthly
Rates
Customer
Charge

Present

$1 1.30

Energy Charge
per kWh
$0.0881 0

2012 Rate

Proposed Rates
2013 Rate
2014 Rate

2015 Rate 2016 Rate

$15.00

$17.50

$20.00

$22.50

$0.08472

$0.08244

$0.0801 5

$0.07787

$25.00

$0.07588

Schedule 1 - Small Commercial Rate Class7
Monthly
Rates
Customer
Charge

Present

$13.34

Energy Charge
per kWh
$0.088 10

2012 Rate

Proposed Rates
2013 Rate
2014 Rate

2015 Rate

$20.00

$25.00

$30.00

$35.00

$0.08448

$0.08 174

$0.0790 I

$0.07628

’Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 2 at 4-7
“Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7a at 2 and Exhibit 7B at 3.
51d.
‘Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 2 at 1.
’Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 2 at 2.
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Proposed Schedule 1 - Farm and Home Optional Rates'
Inclininy Block Rate - Schedule 1-D
Customer Charge
0 - 300 ltWh per ltWh
301 - 500 ltWh per ltWh
Over 500 ltWh per ltWh
Time-of-Day (TOD) Options'

Proposed
15.78
$0.06977
$0.09227
$0.12227
$

lo

Customer Charge

$

Schedule 1-B1
25.00

Schedule 1-B2
$
25.00

Energy Rate
On-Peak Energy per kWh
Off-peak Energy per ltW1-1
Shoulder kWh

$0.12070
$0.06000
NA

$0.103 13
$0.06000
NA

On-Peak Hours

Week Days Only

Schedule 1-B3
$
25.00

$0.10191
$0.06000
$0.07750

Winter - October thru
April

7-12 Noon
5-10 P.M.

Weekdays &
Weekends
7- 12 Noon
5-10 P.M.

Summer - May thru
September

10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

10A.M.- 10P.M. 2 P . M . - 10P.M.

All Other Hrs

All Other Hrs

10 P.M. - 6 A.M.

All Other Hrs

All Other Hrs

10 P.M. - 6 A.M.

NA

NA

10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

NA

NA

6 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Off-peak Hours
Winter - October thru
April
Summer - May thru
September
Shoulder Hours
Winter - October thru
April
Summer - May thru
September

Weekdays &
Weekends
6 A.M. - 10 A.M.
6 P.M. - 10 P.M.

'Reference is made to Owen Electric's Application at Exhibit 2 at 7.
'Reference is made to Owen Electric's Application at Exhibit 2 at 4-6.
"It should be noted that the rates are the proposed rates after considering the EKPC fuel
adjustment roll in effective June 1,201 1. This Application was filed before this fuel adjustment
roll in. The original proposed rates have been adjusted on the energy rate by $0.00668 1tWh.
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Owen Electric’s pui-pose in seeking the rate adjustment is two-fold: first, to change the retail rate
design to promote energy innovation, energy efficiency, energy conservation arid demand response;
and, second, to enable the Cooperative to maintain its financial stability and integrity while providing
its iiiernbers the ability to manage and reduce their energy usage’’.
In 2009, Owen Electric developed and launched an energy innovation plan (“energy
plan”) designed to increase customer/niember satisfaction by creating a culture of energy innovation,
by offering efficiency, conservation and demand response options.

’’ The energy plan includes,

among other things, the coiiiniitinerit to investigate and implement technological opportunities when
advantageous to the customerliiiembers and to develop a plan and pilot project to provide
customer/inenibers with energy usage data and pricing information that enables them to manage their
lcW1i consumption, their monthly energy bill and their home comfort. l 3
A part of the plan includes the goal of gradually realigning the customer/meniber
charge to more closely match customer-related costs over a period of time in order to maintain the
Cooperative’s financial stability while at the sanie time encouraging energy efficiency and
conservation. I4 In the Commission’s Order dated June 25, 2009, Application of Owen Electric
Cooperative, Inc., in Case No. 2008-00 154, the Coriiinissiori stated, “If, after developing its ‘energy
innovation’ plan, Owen still believes that its rate design does not support energy efficiency and DSM

‘Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7a at 8.
“Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7a at 3, 12 tluough 21, and
at Exhibit 15.

13151 at 13.
“Reference is made to Mark A. Stallons Rebuttal Testirnoiiy at 7
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activities, it should coiisider filing an application to adopt a DSM surcharge or to revise its rate
design”. Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment for recovering costs and lost revenues from
implementation of tlie energy plan was choseii based upon a decision model that utilized six (6)
criteria to compare it to a DSM s ~ r c h a r g e . ’Owen
~
Electric chose the rate adjustmelit being
requested because of its simplicity, transparency, flexibility, and equity.I6
Owen Electric’s current retail rate design does not align the interests of tlie
Cooperative and its custoiner/iiienibers with respect to energy iiiiiovatioii, efficiency, conservation,
and demand respoiise effort^.'^ As Owen’s CEO Mark Stallons explained, Owen’s current
residential class customer charge of $1 1.30 per customer/member per month is well below tlie
$27.66 indicated by the Cost of Service Study (“COSS”) performed by James R. Adlcins and filed
with the Application at Exhibit 1 1.18 Likewise, the cost of providing service to the small
commercial class member is $35.71, as opposed to the current customer/meniber charge of

$13.34.’90weiiElectric collects all of its margins, and a significant portion of its customerhnemberrelated costs, through an energy charge assessed on a lcWh basis.20 Thus, any reduction in kW1i
sales due to energy iimovation, efficiency, consewation, and demand response efforts results in tlie

”Reference is made to Coininissioii Staffs First Information Request, respoiise to Item

No. 8.

I7Refereiiceis made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7a at 4, 5 and 6.
I

sId&

”Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7B at 3 and 4.
”Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7a at 4, 5 and 6.
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Cooperative not recovering fixed costs and margin, which financially harms the Cooperative.” This
link between energy sales and fixed cost and niargin recovery is referred to as the “throughput
incentive” where, between rate cases, a utility has a financial incentive to maximize electric sales
and increase its profits.’* Mr. Stallons testified the simplest way to mitigate the throughput incentive
is to increase the customer charge to a level that is justified based upon the COSS to ensure that the
revenue stream is not linked to ~ a 1 e s . He
l ~ explained that Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment,
which will gradually realign the custonier/niember charge to more closely match customer-related
costs over a period of time, will allow the Cooperative to aggressively implement its energy plan
while maintainiiig its financial stability and integrity.24
The rationale for Owen Electric’s request for authorization to implement the four (4)
optioiial rates is to give its custoiiier/members more choices to assist them in their conservation and
energy efficiency efforts, and in managing their monthly electric bill.25 In the design of the optional
rates, consideration was given to the energy efficiency, conservation and demand response programs
Owen Electric cui-rently offers, as well as additional pilot projects that are being developed and
implemented as a part of the energy plar~.’~

”Id.
”Id.
231d.
”Id.
- at 8 and 2 1.
‘5Refereiice is made to Mark A. Stalloiis Rebuttal Testimony at 9.
”Reference is made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7C at 2 and 3.
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The residential inclining block rate is specifically designed for custoinerhnembers
who consistently use 500 lcWh per month or less.'7 The rate schedule contains three (3) energy rate
steps." The first is for usage from 0 - 300 1cWh per month and the energy rate is based on a
reduction of 1.25 cents per 1cWh from Owens' energy rate of $0.08227 kWli when its proposed
customer charge reaches $25.00 per 111011th.'~The second rate step is for usage from 301 - 500 1tWh
and has an energy rate that is one cent greater than the $0.08227 rate.30 The third rate step is for
usage of 501 1cWh or more and is priced at a premium of three cents per kWh over the energy rate
for the previous step.3' A billing frequency analysis was utilized to determine the number of
customerhnenibers that could benefit from the inclining block rate.3' Based upon that analysis,
Owen Electric has slightly less than twenty-two thousand (22,000) customer/members whose average
monthly electric consumption is 244 1cWh per month, and who are candidates to benefit from the
inclining block rate.3i
The primary differences in the three (3) farm and home TOD rates is the on-peak and
the off-peak hours, and the energy rate^."^ The energy rates differ because of the difference in

"Reference is made to Oweii Electric's Application at Exhibit 7B at 5 through 12.
181d.
- at 6.
191d.
301d.
3

~

.

3'Id.
- at 10.
331d.
-

""I.
- at 5.
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energy ItWIi wliicli is a result of the difference in hours for the on-peak and off-peak periods.35 The
three (3) TOD rates are designed to provide customer/members an opportunity to lower their
monthly electric bills if they are willing to make changes in their electric consumption patterns.36
The three (3) TOD rates are structured so that custoiner/members have the choice of selecting the
one rate that best fits their lifestyle, thus, providing customer/members with the opportunity to better
manage their monthly electric bill and enhance their energy conservation efforts.37 A comprehensive
coniinuiiicatioii and education plan has been developed to inform and assist custorner/members in
their decision as to which of tlie four (4) option rate offerings would best benefit
Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment does not adversely effect its low-income
custoiner/meiiibers. 39 In Owen Electric’s experience, these customer/members have monthly electric
bills that are higher than tlie average cu~toiner/member.~~
The reason being is they live in homes that
are typically old, poorly insulated, aiid have appliances that fail to meet Energy Star standard^.^'
This is further confirmed by a study conducted by East Kentucky Power Cooperative that indicated
Owen Electric’s customer/niembers who received LIHEAP assistance from 2008 through 20 10,used

on average 1609 kW1i’s per month compared to tlie average customer/niembers usage of 1237 1tWh’s

- at 6.
361d.

38Referenceis made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7-D at 2 and 3 aiid Exhibit
14.
39Referenceis made to Owen Electric’s Application at Exhibit 7a at 9 and 10.
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per month.‘“ Thus, Owen’s proposed rate adjustment will not be detrimental to its low-income
custoiiier/iiieinbers, and, in fact, will be beneficial to those who receive LIHEAP assi~tance.‘~
Moreover, Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment will not cause a significant
iiicrease in the iiionthly electric bill of its ~ustomer/ineiiiber.~~
In reviewing a custoiner/member’s
total electric bill at various usage increments for each of the years 201 1 through 201 5, it shows
ininiinal iiicreases oiily for those users of 1000 kWh’s or less, and an a actual reduction in bills for
custonier/nieinbers usiiig 1100 1tWh’sor

Exhibit “1”. Indeed, over the five (5) year period,

-

the custoiiier/meinbers’ bill changes on aii annual average of 0.86%.

46

Furthermore, of those

customer/ member’s whose usage is in the 800 to 1000 ltWh range, the largest iiicrease is $1 .OO per
year in the first of the five years, with increases of $.21 cents to $.68 cents in each of the next three
years - a very insignificant amount of the total bill.

Id.

Further, Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment alleviates the unfair subsidization
of low-usage custorner/ineinber~.~~
Those low-usage custoiner/members are typically loads such as
boat docks, garages, electric fences, stock talks, vacation homes, liuntiiig/fishing camps, and barns.48
These type loads typically consuine very few 1tWh hours during the course of a year, and usage is

““I.
431d.
“Reference is made to Mary E. Purvis Rebuttal Testimony at Exhibit 1,
451d.
-

46Refereiiceis made to Maiy E. Purvis Rebuttal Testimony at 3 and 4.
“Id.
-at IO.
4*1d.
-
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sporadic.49Regardless, Owen Electric incurs significant fixed costs to install the miiiimuin system
requirements necessary to serve tlie111.~~
A lower customer charge and higher energy charge results
in these low-usage customedmembers being subsidized by other Owen Electric custoiner/members
who have above-average isa age.^'

In order to mitigate the impact on these low usage

customer/menibers and to eiicourage them to conserve energy, Owen Electric’s proposed rate
adjustment iricludes the iiicliiiing block rate which is designed for those members who use less than

500 ltWh’s per mo11th.~’It will allow those custoiner/members to reduce their monthly electric bill
while allowing Owen Electric to recover a higher percentage of its customer related cost through the
customer charge.j3

ARGUMENT

OWEN ELECTRIC’S PROPOSED RATE ADJUSTMENT IS JUST AND REASONABLE
A.

OWEN ELECTRIC HAS MET ITS BURDEN OF PROOF
THAT A RATE ADJUSTMENT SHOULD BE APPROVED

KRS 278.190(3) provides that the utility seeltiiig a new schedule of rates has the
burden of proof to show that tlie iiicreased rate is ‘just and reasonable’. While those terms are not
defined by the statute, tlie Fifth Ainendineiit of the Constitution protects utility companies from

-10-

being liniited to a charge that is so ‘unjust’ as to be confiscatory, and allows the Kentucky Public
Commission the flexibility to determine what means best suits its needs in balancing tlie interest of
the utility and tlie public. See, Duquesiie Light Co. vs. Barasch, 488 U.S. 299 (1989). Inasmuch as
Owen Electric is owiied by its custoiiie~/ineiiibers,it is in the best interest of both the Cooperative
and its custoiner/members to change the retail rate design to promote energy efficiency and demand
response while maintaining financial stability and integrity. Thus, Owen Electric’s proposed rate
adjustment which will gradually realign the customer/rnember charge to more closely match
customer-related costs over a period of time with a corresponding decrease each year in tlie energy
charge is just and reasonable.

B.

OWEN ELECTRIC’S PROPOSED RATE ADJUSTMENT
UTILIZES A METHODOLOGY THAT HAS BEEN
RECOGNIZED BY THE COMMISSION

The Commission has noted in several Orders,” it believes that conservation, energy
efficiency and DSM programs are very important, and that all electric energy providers must make
them readily available to their customer/members. The Commission has also emphasized
“gradualis~n”in rate design clianges, and has stated that increased customer charges are acceptable
when supported by a comprehensive DSM program.” Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment
which seeks a higher customer charge to provide some downside protection against revenue erosion

“Case No. 2008-00254, Grayson Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (Ky. PSC June
3,2009); Case No. 2008-00401, Rig Sandy Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation (Ky. PSC
June 3,2009); Case No. 2008-00030 Farmers Rural Electric Cooperative (Ky. PSC June 10,
2009); Case No. 2008-00154 Owen Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Ky. PSC June 25,2009).
55Referenceis made to James R. Adltins Rebuttal Testimony at 7 and 8; and Case No.
2010-00222, Meade County RECC (Ky. PSC February 17,201 1); Case No. 201000094, Northern Kentucky Water District (Ky. PSC January 7,201 1).
-1 1-

when its energy conservation and DSM programs assist its customedmembers to reduce their electric
usage and better manage their electric bills has also been recognized by the C o m i n i ~ s i o n . ~ ~

CRITICISM OF OWEN ELECTRIC’S PROPOSED RATE
ADJUSTMENT IS WITHOUT MERIT
The Attorney General failed to present any substantive, relevant testimony before the
Coiiimissioii to support its criticism of Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustment. Indeed, its own
expert witness, Glenn A. Watltins, acknowledged that Owen’s proposed rate design was revenue
neutral on a total Cooperative bask5’ Nevertheless, the Attorney General argues that to allow a
customer charge to climb too high discourages customer/mernbers from conservation efforts they
may undertake when, in fact, just the opposite is true. Today, a customer/niember’s electric bill is
roughly 90% based on the volume of energy consumed, while the fixed customer charge comprises
roughly 10% of the bill. If Owen Electric’s rate proposal is accepted in its entirety, then the
volumetric portion of the bill will reduce approximately 2.0% each year and stabilize at about 78%
in 2015, while the fixed customer charge will rise to roughly 22% of the bill.”

Thus, a

customer/ineinber’s electric bill will remain heavily volumetrically weighted, and the amount of
energy consumed and the conservation efforts of the customer in his use of energy will remain the
most important factor in determining the total bill.

- at 8; and Case No. 2010-001 16, Delta National Gus Company (Icy. PSC October 21,
561d.

20 IO).
57Referenceis made to Attoiiiey General’s Prefiled Testimony of Glenn A. Watltins at
page 3.
58Referenceis made to Mark A. Stallons Rebuttal Testimony at 8.
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At tlie same time, the Attorney General fails to acknowledge tlie fiscal responsibility
that Owen Electric has to all of its custoiner/meinbers to minimize tlie risk of lost distribution
revenue as it moves heavily into DSM, arid customer/niembers begin to better manage tlieir monthly
bill and reduce their overall energy consumption. As this Commission found in the Delta Natural
Gas Company case59in which a liiglier customer charge was allowed to provide downside protection
against distribution erosion wlieii a cooperative’s DSM program assists customer/meinbers to
reduce their consumption and better inailage their bills, 6o increased customer charges are acceptable
wlieii supported by a comprehensive DSM program.
Further, tlie Attorney General’s contention that Owen Electric should utilize KRS

278.285 to recover its costs associated with a DSM program, instead of proceeding with “Best
Practices” iii its proposed rate design, ignores the dramatic changes in the electric utility industry in
tlie past ten (1 0) years which Owen Electric seeks to address which are much more encompassing
than the statute allows. As CEO Stalloris explained, first, since the fall of 2008, tlie economic
recession coupled with a depressed housing market has resulted in aiuiual load growth dropping
from roughly 3% to 1%, with new housing starts approximately one-third (1/3rd) ofwhere they were
in 2007.6’ LIHEAP funds are also being reduced significantly. Second, tlie cost of coal-fired
generation has resulted in increased costs for power supplies from 4 cents per ltWh to 7 cents per
1tWh. Finally, environmental regulatioris coiitiiiue to drive retail rates and power bills significantly

”Case No. 20 10-00 116, Delta National Gas Company (Ky. PSC October 2 1,20IO).
60Referenceis made to James R. Adkiiis Rebuttal Testimony at page 7.
6’Referenceis made to Mark A. Stalloiis Rebuttal Testimony at page 3.

higher with projected rates to near 15 to 20 cents per kWh on a national basis.62 Owen Electric is
faced with either ‘doing nothing different’ and ‘keeping on keeping on what always has been done’,
as AG’s witiiess Mr. Watltiiis proposes, or it can provide a hedge for customer/members against
these outside forces by embracing energy innovation and developing a rate implementation plan that
will address all of these issues at oiice, instead of piece-mealing the cost of one DSM project on a
project by project basis. Iricreasiiig the customerhnember charge to more closely match customerrelated costs while proposing the four (4) optional rates addresses all these issues while eiicouraging
energy efficieiicy and
Moreover, the Attorney General has repeatedly ignored the proper cost components
to be included in the direct costs for coimecting a custoinerlmember to the distribution grid for an
electric cooperative in its aiialysis of Owen Electric’s proposed rate adjustinelit. Notably, its expel?,
Mr. Watkins, has no experience in cost studies iiivolving cooperatives as his ‘expertise’, lie
acluiowledged, was evaluating investor-owned utilities and/or municipal utilities with higher
customer densities tliaii typical cooperative^.^^ Investor-owned utilities arid power marketers are
completely different than electric cooperatives in regard to determining applicable customer charges
because their assets and services are spread over more customers with less, or no miles of electric
While IOU’s typically have 35 customers per mile, Owen Electric has only 12.75 customers

63See,C.H. Guernsey, “Rate Design Modifications That Encourage Efficiency” at OEC’s
Reply to Commission’s Staff second information request, Item No. 2, page 30 and 46.
64Referenceis niade to Attorney General’s Prefiled Testiinoiiy of Glenn A. Watltins at
pages 8 and 18.
65Referenceis made to Mark Stallons Rebuttal testimony at 7
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per mile. Furthermore, Mu. Watltins ignores the fact that a cooperative’s direct customer costs
would include a new meter, a new service drop, and the customer-related component of a
transformer, in addition to tlie other expenses he does acknowledge attendant with electric service.
As OEC expert witness James R. Atlcins cornmeiited, “I have never seen service provided to a
customer without a transformer being present.”66 Thus, the Attorney General’s criticism of Owen
Electric’s proposed rate adjustment is not credible when the individual components of its
‘objections’ are analyzed.

THE PROPOSED RATE ADJUSTMENT SHOULD
BE APPROVED BY THE COMMISSION
“With the changes to our business eiivironment that are likely to occur in the near
future, the time is ripe to revise our retail rates to create the riglit enviroimient for energy efficiency
and conservation, and align the cooperative’s financial interests with those of its members. We can’t
do much to change the cards that we are being dealt but we do have responsibility for how we play
the hand.” Marty Blake, Principal, The Prime Group, LLC67.Without a doubt, Owen Electric seeks
to ‘play tlie hand’ it has been dealt in a way that actively and aggressively promotes energy
conservation and efficiency for the benefit of its customerhnenibers and tlie Cooperative with its
proposed rate adjustment that can be implemented over a five (5) year period. With an increased
customer charge over a period of several years, coupled with a corresponding decrease in the energy

66Referenceis niade to James R. Adltins Rebuttal testimony at page 2 - 3.
67NationalRural Electric Cooperative Association, Exhibit 2 to OEC Rebuttal testimony
of Mary E. Purvis
-1.5-

charge, the revenue neutral rate plan is just and reasonable. With a gradual change in the rates, the
yearly impact to Owen Electric customerhnernbers is minimized. At the same time, Owen Electric
is being proactive in changing its current rate design because it will not support energy efficieiicy
and DSM activities, nor provide downside protection against revenue erosion as its
customerhembers are eiicouraged to be more energy efficient. Accordingly, Owen Electric requests
the Commission to approve its proposed rate adjustment.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons cited herein, Owen Electric Cooperative, Inc., requests the Public
Service Commission of Kentucky to grant its Application for an adjustment of rates in accordance
with its proposed tariff filed with its Application.
CRAWFORD & BAXTER, P.S.C.
A'ITORNEYS AT LAW
523 Highland Avenue
P.O. Box 353
Carrollton, Kentucky 41008
Phone: (502) 732-6688
Fax: (502) 732-6920
E-Mail: CBJ523@aol.com
Attorney for
Owen Electric Cooperative, Inc.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed on this the 16thday of
December, 2011, to:
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Mr. Jeff Derouen, Executive Director
Kentucly Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentuclcy 40602
Hon. Quang Nguyen
Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602
Hon. Dennis G. Howard, I1
Hon. Lawrence W. Cool:
Hon. Jennifer Black Hans
Assistant Attorney General
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-8204
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